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SENATE P OGreat fortress I
Warships Saved the Day

TO EASE METHODIST MINDS.

placed on the tree list of Meth
odist amusements If the con
tention of certain members or 
the clergy In Toronto Is favor 
ably considered. At the next 
meeting of the Methodist Con- 
enee, which meets In Septetn- 
ber in (Montreal, a strong ef
fort will be made to secure the 
removal of the clause Prohib
iting these features. While 
these practices are generally 
viewed with disfavor by the 
members of the church. It Is 
said to be a question whether 
more good would not be ef
fected If the order were re
garded as advisory rather 
than mandatory.

HOT HII
T» Am*, n ^

: Artillerymen of Citadel Refuse tl
Arrest Comrades and Riot 

Results.man Smith Still Thinks Bargain a Good One.

sioners, as some of the news
papers seemed to think- 

“The cabinet decided that it 
would be well for the commis
sioners to again advertise for 
tenders on the amended condi
tions, ana this will .now be done, 
so that no one can allege that 
everyone has not an eQual rle^nt 
and opportunity to make a bid.”

Mr. Smith’s Statement.
Cedi B.S mlth of the Temlskaming 

Railway Corn-mission, very fully stated 
the position of the board. He defended 
the contract» and regretted the govern
ment’s action in not approving It. In 
replying to the attack upon htm by The 
Globe, Mr. Smith pretty fully covered 

His statement

v Sy
Quest for New Liberal Leader in 

Ontario Reveate Two Men 
ofGoodjpality.

le •—in M-tslng. 
i ■ the

Thousand Prisoners
tors and Skaludden

Number 65O— 1 wo Of. 
Among the Mutineers.

»PURSUIT OP PAMTAT. i

Helsingfors, August 3.—The 
armortd cruiser Pamyat Az
ova. whose crew mutinied oft 
the Esthontan coast, sfcok'e 
to the steamer Sallnoa be
tween this port and Reval. 
There the mutineers of the 
Pamyat vAzova ordered the 
Sallnoa to stop and asked 
for news from Sveaborg, evi
dently with the intention of 
going there to aid the mut- 

Whén Informed that 
the mutiny at Sveaborg was 
over, the Pamyat Azova was 
headed for Reval.

The battleships Slava and 
from

Whitney government has safely Halifax, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—Conudd*. 

excitement was caused at tiMI

The
passed a rather awkward crisis.

The commissioners of the Temiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario Railway a 
few days ago granted a ninety-nine 
years’ lease of the mineral rights In the 
right-of-way. and thru , the most valu
able portions of the Cobalt district oxer 
to an Ottawa syndicate, headed by Mr.
Dickson, and in which Mr. Murphy, 
son of Denis Murphy, one of the com
missioners, was financially Interested- 
The lease had been offered to the pub
lic upon terms requiring a W®*** 
of 350,000, and royalties upon thfe &r°s
re^lPt,8»nC5»™ewe™ "received, but the the .entire transaction.

No tenders w the Ottawa Is In substance this:
subsequent offer made by to Between April 6 and May 10 last the
syndicate was pro y specified In commissioners advertised for tenders 
the province ad the the newspapers of Ontario and Mont-
the advertisement. om- days real. The advertisement called for aThe government intimated «°™ OJ. caah payment o£ $60,000 and the pay- 
ago that the contract voruld not■ “ atQ ment of royalties upon the gross vâlue 
fled. The present *. ^without of the ore mined, said royalties to be
granting any large con upon a sliding scale and running from
public tender. ,An* JJ ^lth the 10 to 60 per cent. No tenders were re
young Murphy s connection t_ œived in response^ to this advertlse-
svndicate was unfortunate. Anticipa-* t

thto actttio. The Globe of yesterday 
aUackedXr. C. B. Smith of the com

mission and claimed that one . representing eight Interests In all,
had made a better o •tln yester- i-hed • applied for these mining rights.

There was a couac f ^^fer- One application came from Dickson of
day afternoon and an mfornneocom. tittawa; another, from à Mr. Loney.
ence between the oners of the They and other /parties were also In
eminent and the comm Ontario correspondence-with the commissioners
Temlskaming Mtment was during and after the advertisement.
Railway. The following Matem ixa-. Qn June ? Dlckson suggested, In 
given to the press by A g case no tenders were received, that he
Foy : would take over the mining rights and

decided pay 50 per cent, of the net profits re
alised from the ore. This was declin
ed. At the same time, Loney wrote, 
offering to pay a lump sum of $60*000. 
This was followed by correspondence, 
which terminated In an alternative 
proposition from Loney. He would pay 
(1) $60,000 in cash, or (2) BO per cent.
net receipts from the ore mined.

commissioners. however, had, 
from the beginning, decided that there 
muet be a lump sum of $60,000 cash, 
and royalties based on the gross and 
not on the net receipts.

ef met One Offer.
The only offer ever received by them 

complying with these conditions was 
the one received from Dickson- On 
June 18 he offered the required sum 
In cash and a royalty of 25 per cent, 
flat rateC instead.- of sliding scale) on 
gross receipts. This was the proposi
tion that was accepted by the board 
and referred to the government

Missing
fleers erable ,

citadel to-night by an Incipient muting! 
among the artillerymen, as a result <* 
which some 20 men are behind the bar*.1 
While the military people decline W 
taut yet, the following facts have beet* - 

the immediate oauee 0*

iberalAnother day and no new L 
leader. J. Macdonald Mowat of King-on BOGATYR.I MUTINY14.0e and 

|omes in. 
ffer them 
list to im- 
e clese in 
ae Men’s

<
ston showed no waxing strength yes
terday, Editor Wllllson held hie own, 
and Is “sitting tight." The bugle call 
seemed to . lead the political observer 
to W.^K. George, ex-presldent of the

and a

August A.—(_11.1THelelngfore, __
>_An Incipient usutluy broke 

,.t to-d.> on boar* the 
cruiser Bogatyr. It was tmmed- 
lately *•* Sown with the arrest 
ttiro hundred of the Bailors 

onboard .

■« ascertained as
1the trouble:

A garrison policeman entered a sa
loon for the purpose of arresting tut»

who -were 'improper^

Manufacturers’ Association, 
leader among prominent Toronto finan
cial men-

“W. K. George,” said a progres
sive Liberal, “Is the roan 
seize the opportunity presented by the 
disorganized and leaded-less Liberal

ilneers.

[I art tilery m611’ 
dressed. One of the men resented th*
Interference of the police and strudf 

officer in the face. Both artillery»:
then left the saloon and proceed*®

Helsingfors. Aug. 3.—(11-80 p.m) Th
correspondent of the Associated Press 
to-day was' permitted to look Over the 
fr.rtress on the main Island, as well as 
*11 the other fortifications overlooking 

the town.
The scenes «proved that the mutineers 

had the upper hand In practically all 
until the arrival of war- 

barracks and fortlfl-

STAR THEATRE IS A SPOKEwho couldCzarevitch were sent 
here In pursuit of the Pam
yat Azova.-x the

men
to the'barracks. *|

The policeman reported the occur»* 1 
ren.ee and asked for assistance to '.
rest the men. The artillery guard whemj
called upon for duty refused to obe||j
orders. Extra assistance was at onow 
obtained and w-lth the aid of an arm*®* 

20 of the mutineers we**»1

cl.i*party. His record as/a private 
zen Is unexcelled. He Is a clear ani 

He is known of Important Decision May Mark End
of Circuit of Forty Theatre

Attractions.

? 5 convincing speaker.
who do things in the large. He is

.a Liberal in the true sense of me 
radical, with san* Ideas

men

the fortresses
ships. The minor

and the wharf and neighboring
Ftag-

'
: ». a word, even a 

op political affairs. 
"He was no

cations
quays bristled with machine guns, 
staffs had been splintered as it the mu
tineers had tried to shoot away the 
RusAian colors. The most stSvere fire 
from the fortress was directed at the 
headquarters of the commander, who. 

on the second day of the trouble, was
forced to seek shelter In a better pro

bosom companion of Eight Applications.
Prior to advertising, various parties,

picket somer 95 New York, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—Jifdge

Truman C. White, in the supreme court
Ross and his army- He grieved at 
the pass to which Liberalism in On

tario had come before Its fall. As a 
large employer of labov he has the 
name of being a considerate man who 
looks well to the needs of his em
ployes.”

W. A. Chnrlto* Also. ,-.J;
\ And another -name was mentioned 
yesterday by a Liberal who Is a temp
erance man. He sugges-eL W. A.
Charlton, a member of the Boss cab
inet, a short time before its demise.

Mr. Charlton, be declared, "“Utd 
have the confidence of the respectable 
Reform people, and hts selection <»» 
leader would guarantee the supper, of
the moral reform people. Moreover,
Mr. Charlton is à man h.-»*

The World suggested, th.it pern**.
Mr. Charlton would be be«3 respon- 

of the sins of the 
party, since he was a faithfdl follower 
of Mr. Rosa. But The World s in
formant, while admitting .hat Chari 
ton was in some measure to blame 
for not holding his leader in t'v 
straight way, said he was psrjona.l.
of eminent respectability

As to the suggestion that J. Mae 
donald Mowat be chosen leader 
temperance Liberal w,ould ‘X.on
that he would be a wise selection. ____

“Mr Mowat,’ he observed, "was one, ronto[ and the Royal

w’J» . NEXT MOVe-foR COLONIES.
fegMaUon In””, ’uh-ral rne.rlbnMm, «. Dete.ce ... S.y In

rorm The temperance people are, an- Government Policies.
noyed with him. You know there "was | -----------
a considerable element at the fonven- (CanÀdlan Aesetolateil Press Cable.)
advan^’^nd o^the tem^ra^ ques- London. Aug.^.-Discussing the com-

tion The convention, of coursé, was mens debate on colonial representation 
divided, and In a laudable effort to on [he lmpei$ai council, The Glasgow 
compromise and J,rerv.in" d„Sf(1 F. g. Herald says its advocates thought the
Soen« wct"" appointed a committee to colonies should contribute directly to
retire and draw up a set of restfiutions. £rnperlal defence, and therefore should 
It was late when they. have a say In the government policies,
many of the country delegates wer- when ,f ever this happens, such a
anxious to get away; In fact, a g department we have set up. Meantime
many had left. , it lg necessary to allow the colonies to

Messrs. Gibson and sPenc„ d ha$ ; make the next move in the gamè, which 
three or four clauses. Mr. Spence BIr oilbert Parker is a little too serious
conceded some points in ortkw to ha e ^ force
the other side agree to a ; speaking on the Salvation Army
local option should be submitted to co,onlzation gcheme, Gen. Booth said 
every municipality In tbe provlnoe^t ^ ^ ^ re<MSlvlng 1500 applications 
the next municipal elections. This was ^ day The nameg on the register re- 
clause three. presented something like 100,000 anxious

Steered to Defeat. to go abroad. This year 18,000 had been
“When the resolutions were submit-1 ggnt; next year he hoped to send 20,- 

ted everybody was tired, and a g’ro®* OOO or 30,000.
mnnv had gone to catch trains. The Altho at first it did not meet with ap- 
^susee yielded by Mr. Spence were provai )n Scotland, The Dundee Ad-
/onrrtwl without diesenflion, but when Vertlser says the change in the Cana-
cfause 3 was resched, Graham, Mac- dlan malls omitting Movllle should re- 
i-sv Macdougall and Mowat steered it sult ln a g.at„ of time which should 
. * cc»unt for a good deal.

-The temperance people will remem- Referring to The Globe editorial on 
i«»r this action. They will not consent the Transvaal, The Freemans Journal
m Mowat or any of this crowd belfig gays lt la true the British parliament
forced into the leadership. Mr. Chart could repeal the constitution, as In 1837, 
f did not interfere with the temper- but lt will be remembered that Canada, 
ance movement.” „ «- which was finally given a constitution,

Concluding, the gentleman said the ,s at present practically an independ- 
rartv In Toronto run by H. M. Movati ent repUbltc. 
and H H. Dewart could never be reor
ganized These men could never suc
ceed and the party would remain dead 
as long as they had anything to do with 
the management.

I; i
This action immediately- caueed trail»’ 

ble and the rioting soldiers smashed al*j 
the windows ln the cells and endeavor-4 
ed to escape. Two of them1 succeeded^ j 
hut were later arrested. It Is under*! 
stood that in addition to the above 
senior N.C.O.’s were plaoed under 
rest. The prisoners will come up 
trial to-morrow.

■» iis this afternoon, handed down a decision 
denying the application of Alfred H. 
Reeves to enjoin Sullivan and Kraus 
fr6m permitting the Dewey Theatre in

this city to book at its house for the 
week of Dec. 1Î, 1906, attractions other 
than the plaintiff’s.

The decision is Important, as there 
are forty other similar contracts out
standing with the Dewey Theatre, those
having such contracts being members 
of the Traveling Managers’ Association.

The defendants claimed that they 
were not obligated to carry out Reeves' 
contract,- as it was entered Into as part

combination known as the "wheel

Probably All Street Cars Have 
Stopped and Capital Is Pre

pared for the Worst

H !
■ f

I

li
1

'si
foe’

- V
;r . »tected place.

IBarracks in Ratas.
barracks ln the vicinity showed

Plainly the effects of the fighting. They 
are to-day nothing more than tottering 
ruins, upheld by Iron girders, 
church, in which hang ’the memorials 
of the French and English bombard 
ment £f 1855, was struck several times, 
but it is evident that the mutineers did 
not wish to destroy the building.

The result of the firing was seen on
hand, f ragmen ts »' stoiklT^ntil Monday as the workmen

shot and shells littering all tne Jn gt Petersburg and the province 
The fortress Itself bore have tw0 holidays, Saturday, which

is the fete day of the Dowager Em
press, and the regular holiday of Sun
day. ....

The only other available Index to
Up to

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—(2.45 a.m.)— 
St. Petersburg was. ln dftfkness for a
time to-fflght. The employes of the 
electric lighting plants ceased work 
in obedience to the call for a general 
strike- Later the electric light rev-

one of the associates. This 
elusion was come to after a 
consideration, extending over 
several days, by the members or 
the government and after near
ing not only the railway com- 
snfosioners, but also what the 
representatives of the syndicate
had to aay.

“It was not generally under
stood how the matter stood: the 
commissioners could only give a 
lease with the concurrence and 
approval of the government. As 
a matter of fact, the commis
sioners never signed any lease. 
They, ln pursuance of the act of 
last session, submitted the ques
tion for the consideration, of the 
government and to ascertain its 
policy. There has been conse
quently no friction between the 
government «bd the .commis-

£
<4The COBALT VERY HEALTHY.

"Scon-
full According to Official Report o#- 

Provincial Inspector Scott,
H The '4*:

!V

$1.25 1 The provincial board of health ha va 
received a report from Inspector Sanv i 
Scott respecting the sanitary condl«r 
tions at Cobalt. Among other thlngg

a
scheme,” which was composed of the 
Easter». Circuit Association, the Empire 
Circuit Company, and the Traveling 
Managers’ Association.

Louis J. Vorhaus of the firm of House, 
Grossman & Vorhaus, appeared for Sul
livan & Kraus, and Herbert R. Llmtoer- 
ger and Leon La ski appeared as counsel 
for Mr. Reeves,

The defendants claimed that the 
“wheel,” having become disrupted by 
the withdrawal of a number of its mem
bers, the contract was inxraltdated.

Among the forty theatres affected by 
I the decision are the Star Theatre, To- 

1, Montreal, two of 
e eastern circuit.

vice was restored by sailors of the 
The call to strike al- Thetechnical corps, 

ready has been obeyed by 2000 fac
tory hands in the capital. It will he 
impossible, however, to predict the

universal political

for - r 1
slble for some (r4.

he says that ln spite of the drawv 
backs as to water, etc., he coo* 
aiders . Cobalt one of the healthiest 
places ln the country. There Is not a 
single case of typhoid fever or any 
other disease that originated ln the 
town. There are some suspected“cases 
ln the mining districts, but they hava 
not been pronounced typhus yet. There 
has not been a death ln Cobalt for th* 
past week, altho there were a number 
the week before. The people of Co
balt are very much exercised over 
some sensational articles that recently 
appeared in the dally papers, am* 
which tended to keep people (roi» 
visiting that region.

- •• h
every 
chain
walkways, 
many signs 
rents
destroyed windows telling their own

yjamas | ‘ 1 -:ikr■;ÿ

_ of the bombardment; great 
to the walls, holes in the roof- and8c.

!4l
want a -f. the situation is the railroad.

warships Saved Day. this morning the railroad men had
- , until the not heeded the call for a general 

There Is no question that until t e gtfjke except ln the case of an insig-
warships came tip the government was njflcant line running to Sestroretzk and 
te, adeauately to reply to the other shore resorts. The men of this

ffs at; hjSm
The çommaftder Xeacçeiy j coutsjon with Cossacks last night.

Step Toward Dletatorshlp,
In the meantime the fate of 

Stolypln cabinet sways ln the bal
ance, and Russia Is upon the verge 
of disorders which, may lead either to 
the reign of the military or the prole
tariat. It can be stated definitely 
that the first step toward an dictator
ship may be taken Sunday or Monday 
by” the nomination of Grand Duke 
Nicholas to the chief command of all 
the troops ln Russia. This would 
virtually place him In control of all 

disturbed districts of the empire, 
martial law has been proclaim-

tales.$
ing. Continued on Page IO.

as, military 
stripes, all FRENCH CAPITAL COMING.CANADA WOULD JOIN.

Its positions, 
had fled from his headquarters, leaving 
them a heap of fallen ruins, when the 
warships crept up the coast and opened 

Taken unawares, without leaders 
little food, the mutineers

98c New Trust Company With a Million 
Dollars, Forming,Colonies Willing to Assist Brftlsh- 

Franco Exhibition.
BEST CROP EVER,the

Hon. Nelson Montelth, minister of eg* 
riculture, states that Onbirio thils yeas 
will have the most valuable crop she 
ever had, not onto In quantity, but also 
ln quality, and the price* are unusual)yi 
good- He adds: “The only pity Is-that 
the producer and consumer cannot, get 
closer together.”

Montreal, Aug. 3.—(Special.)»—French 
money is still seeking investment in 
Canada- It was stated to-day that the 
capital for a new trust company, 
amounting to $1,000,008, had been ta
ken In Paris by French capitalists, and 
that this would , also be followed by 
other large sums being invested in 
«Eastern and Western Canada.

• Financial circles are also discussing 
the formation of a new British Colum
bia coal company, the location being 
in the Nicola River, and reached by 

correspondent at The the Nl-cola branch of the C. P. R., and 
, , , hv go being rapidly approached- from the

Hague says a complaint signed oy eouth by the Hill system. The capital 
steerage passengers of the Allan fine sfljd ^ ^ |500,000> all of whlch has 
has been published to the- Dutch p - been subscribed in Montreal, 
saying they secured berths on the Vic
torian or Vlrgtotarx for Canada end at 
the last moment were shipped on the 
Laurentian. They complain regaling 
the quality of the food and lack of san
itary accommodation.

Colonial Marriages Bill passed 
It was first Introduced

Associated Press Cable.)"(Canadian
London, July 3.—At a banquet to pro

mote the Brittsh-Franco exhibition of 
1908 Hon. J. Ç- Jenkins of Australia 
said he believed not only Australia du 
Africa and Canada were willing to 
unite to showing products to make the

Are. 
and ’witti butTice J

olate and Ï

* gave up. 
It now transpires that there were two 

among the mutinous men, Lieut, 
and Lieut.’ Emil Janoff. The 

wounded; Kohonsky gave 
the Bogatyr and asked

Thousand Prisoners.
A special court is coming here 1from 

c* Petersburg next week to try t 
prisoners. One thousand men are^Cbn-
fined in Helsingfors and S^tudden 

The total of the casualtifes s not yet 
known but 650 men are missing., it «s 
impossible to say how -many were 
wounded. As Previously cabled, only 
Ave officers were killed. ____

officers 
Kohonsky 
latter was

-
Mr. Byron Getting Better.

R. J. Byron, 220 PaJmerston-avemie, 
who fell from a moving car at Bahns) 
Beach Thursday evening and dlslocat» 1 
ed his collar bone, is reported in OP 
much Improved condition. —

exhibition a success.
Ex-Premier Turner of British Colum- 

Mdller of New Brunswick

himself up to 
pardon.

the1.25 Where1
ed.T< bla and Duff 

were present.
A Telegraph

This matter was a subject of earn-^ 
est discussion during the Interview be
tween the emperor and Premier Stoly- 
pin yesterday. The revolutionists at 
Sveaborg and Cronstadt and the 
mutiny on board the cruiser Pamyat 
Azova gave the tone to the conversa- 
tlc*i These events apparently have 
left a strong impression upon 
mind of the emperor. .

One element of possible disorder tor 
to-morrow has been removed by t-he 
decision of the widow of M. Here, n- 
sttin the ex-deputy, who was murder
ed at Teriokl, to Inter her husband at 
Teriokl, and to omit the holding of ser- 

Ottftwa, Aug. 3. A leak In a gasplpo viceshere 
rxmning alongside of a Bell Telep ne d^P°J^ ^^1 the procession here, and 
conduit caused as much excitement ls'1(1 po8slbiy It would result In sroret 

earthquake to-day. About diSorderTwhich he was resolved to sup 
applied a match near pregs at whatever cost.

the junction of Metcalfe and Welling- Pickets ^^^^'tures mt the
vm-strcets. An explosion followed, and ‘^most ronspto^
tl steel lids on manholes at Welling- h have boarded-up their windows

and Sparka-streets lew up in the houses the days of the great
S “a T« n.». ... heard ‘1.=»

‘"h.% dflv,r. .te threat- 

enlng to sease work to-day.

J

XDECIDEDLY WARM.

ISEASE3
H8BA6É» i
D WOMEN

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 8,^ 
(8 p.m.)—A few scsttdred showers have oe* 
carred to-day ln Ontario and Manitoba, 
while elsewhere ln the Dominion the wea
ther has. been flue. The temperature coo» 

Londoif Aug. 3.—The education bill tlnues high from the Great Lakes to th*
Maritime Provinces, but is still moderate 
In the northwest provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures | 
Dawson, 50—«8; Victoria, 30—70; Van cou» 
ver, 48—75', Edmonton 88—72; Qu’Appelle; 
60—72; Wl mil peg, 52-A6; Port Arthur, 60—• 
78; Parrv Sound, 08—89: Toronto, 66*-T6| 
Ottawa 00—84; Montreal, tT2—84; Quebec, 
64—86; St. John, 58—76; Halifax. 54—78. 

Forecasts.

PASSES SECOND READING.the

wan holes blown up. passed Its second reading in the house 
of lords to-day without a division.

The
the commons.
30 years ago-

Under O-ttawjs-etrect 
Causes Dnmege.

ILY TREATED BY Gns Explosioni Coming to* Toronto.
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—After three years' 

HUNT FOR WILD MAN. service as pastor of Memorial Baptist
______ Church, Rev. B. W. Merrill and Mrs.

RC Aue 3.—(Special.)— Merrill leave for their , new home at fhTif Louls^Sid Of the Nanahno In- 1S90 Brunswlck-avenue, Toronto, on 
Chief Louis Good oi that ha8 Wednesday next.
dlans heaxl _ search for the “wild After taking a month’s rest, Mr. Mer- 

!ffg^ intervals V the interior rill will enter his new field as general 
uyu; , T.i-nrt superintendent of Sunday school work
Thirty, all Indians, will also en- for the Baptist convention of Ontario- 

"dèavor to locate a rich deposit of placer 
gold told of to Indian legend.

PREPARING FOR WINTER,

I Clarence Square J
Spadina Avenue)

Lower Lukes and Georgia» Bar» 
Ottawa Valley a ad Upper Lawrence* 
Light and 
winds' mostly fair and" decidedly 
warm | some local thunderstorms.

Dike Superior—Northwesterly winds; ffltil 
and warm. ... , ,

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta-4 
Flue and warm.

tona miniature 
4 o'clock a man modeerste variable

Business ‘vfxm. to 8 p, 
to 11 a, m. PROF. MAGILL DECLINES.

Dr. Blanchard. Chiropodist,Pember’s 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street.Halifax, Aug- 3.—(Special.)—Prof. 

Magill of Pine Hill College, to The 
W'orld correspondent, to-night stated 
that he had refused the offer of the 
vacant chair on the faculty of Mani
toba Presbyterian College.

R’S away. Punched and Was Pinched.
Celestlne Gauthier, 45 years of age, 

was arrested last night for attacking 
Oscar Burns, a boy, on Queen-street. 
Gauthier is said to have unprovoking- 
ly assaulted the boy, and delivered a 
severe punishment to him.

SEDGWICK’S CONDITION. STEAMSHIP A RIVALS.Joseph Johnston, 68 years of age, 
was arrested last night on four 
charges of theft. He is alleged to 
have stolen an overcoat from Egil SU- 
lerberg. three coats from Mendel Mln- 
del another from Judah Viedenbaum, 

’ from Louis Greenbaum, and some 
arrested by

JUDGE for the Holiday.H Cigar*

,re.ui
outings.

— ao club Excursion to Barrie 
Jiâ1 R«ne°■ wart, Saturday afternoon, 

August^6tto8 Fare *1.16, 3 days, re- 
turn. ___ -,

finestHalifax. Nî S., Àug. 1
Judge Sedgwick passed a fairly go 
day. but was reported worse -ate 
night.

Bowls From ‘
.... Antwerp»
......... Quebec!
...New Yer» 
... New York 
... New Yorktj
........... Boston

. New York 
.. Montreal 
.. .Gibraltar 
..New York

AtAug. 4.
Zeelaiwl......... ...Cape Race .
Emp. Britain. ..Liverpool
Bannie............... ..Genoa ..........
United States. ..Copenhagen
Bremen.................Bremen
Bostonian...........Manchester .
Cedric..................Queenstown ...
Ionia............. ...Liverpool ......
Princess Irene. .St. Mtcheel s 
Rome.................... Ht. Michael s .

Urge "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon— 
the beet packed _____________

McCarron House. Queen and Victo- 
rla-streêts ; rate* $1.*6 and $2 per cay. 
Centrally located.

S1ZHS
itra Quality.

Harper, CustomelBroker.6 Melinda
other articles. He was 
Detective McKinney.

TRUSTEE. Oecar Hudson dt Company,Chartered 
Accountants 6 King West. M. 4786.

NEW HOSPITAL

D. R. Wilkie, geaeral manager 
the Imperial Bank, was appointed yes
terday as trustee of the General Hos- 
pital to succeed W. F. MacleaiH* M. .»
who resigned on account of pressure
of public and private business-

|

“PENNSY’S” REDUCTION OF FARES 
CONCESSION TO PUBLIC DEMAND

; nsf
Zince.all kinds. The Canada "Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, 10c. •Battery 

Metal Co, r_______________.

For "Better Tailoring, MacLeods 
Yonge and College Street.

& SON, J Bridal Bouquet, the new Cigar.
Extra quality Cuban-made Havana 

j cigars, 3 for 25c, 10c straight, 2 for 25c. 
; Ask for them at A. Clubb & Sons’ new 
store, 5 West King.

SmokezTaylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Bine print* l»y Electrical Machinery.
Architects and engineers phone Main 

called for and delivered. 
Supply Co., Limited

|BD. sSSa*;a:soria Sts., Terofltl
for Two Cent Fares on all Clubb'* Dollar Mixture.

5™ UfK
-4-lb package. 25c; sample Package 

10c at tobacco stores, or from A. Clubb 
& Sons’, 5 West King.

Smoke

peiSLt-p,:?-s.r-‘i;.,î.h,ch.oa...... .
_. o-tenunre- the cost of the thru ticket proportion- 

Philadelphia, Aug. 3.—The announce
ment that the Pennsylvania Rat similar changes will be required to

'decided to reduce Its passenger thru rBtes to other points off the 
, rpnts and m some cases Pennsylvania Railroad. And this wl 1 

from. 3 cents ana m have the effect of forcing other Unes
to 2 1-2 cents a mile, and to sei between glmliar points to bring their 

ticket* for $20, is regarded as rgte| lnto accord. Thus the New York
mnre.slon to the public demand central, Baltimore and Ohio, Reading, 
concession to tne p jersey Central must conform their

exp thru rates.
During the last year, to particular, 

there has been a widespread demand 
thruout the country for state legisla
tion making the maximum passenger 
fare on railroads 2 cents a mile. The 
New York Central, In New York State, 

that rate, under a provision

Three 1745. Work 
Lockhart Photo
It Temperance-streetPER 36 Look at my and mper aay. busi-Dalsy. If you want your

to prosper you must 
advertise, in this age of 
enlightenment the great 
buying public insist en 
knowing how, when and j 
where they can procure 
what they want. If you 
don’t advertise, your 
neighbor that does gets 
ill the trade and you are • 
a dead one.

m
If Not. Why Not »

accident and sickness 
H. Blight, Lon- 

Pbone M.
Teraulay Street. Phone Main 4881.

Special*' in nessDEATHS.
BIRD—At 471 King-street East. Herbert, 

Infant son of Thomas and Harriett Bird, 
aged 5 months.

CHARLES—On Monday, July 30, 1003,
William Hermaii Charles, accidentally 
drowned at Dufferlu-stree? wharf, Toron-

Islhmi, Eplleplh | 
iyphills. Stricture, W ] 
jotencc, Va rice cel*
ükln and Prlvete Dis 
Bases.
")nc visit advisable, bat J; j 
mtiossiblc. send h*810.*? 
md 2-cent stamp foj TfPT* j 

Office: Cor. Adelaide r 
ind 1 oronio bU. Hour»*
:o a.m. to 8 p.m. Cloaee 
Sundays. Add Teas
>R. A. SOPRR. « 

Stras*. Toronto,

fc-Have you an 
jpolicy? -See Walter 
federation Llbe Building. 
2770.

had
rates
more

< For all diseases of t he feet consult Dr. 
.Blanchard. Pember’s. 127 YongeBt.186

1000-mileTHE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE
nèwrfronTc0ir°Care wîthlx^erienced 
drivere*;*or"OîPper' hoir for «ret hour
and «2.50 afterwards. Special ratefa 
tor long trips. The British and Fr «^ 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual «tree 
Rink. Phone Main 141T See our^tnea 
of famous English and Frencn vara, 
before purchasing.

The be it made Cana-STAMPEDE TO GOLD HILL. Babbit Metal, 
da Metal Co.\ a fair

for a two-cent rate, as 
the platforms of the Lincoln Repu

Republican and the 
State of 

thesèh conces-

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 3.—(Spe- 
clal.)—Advices from the White 
Horse convey glowing reports 

the stampeders to the 
Gold Hill Mountain. A tellu- 
rlde ore body 3 feet wide and 
of unknown length has been 
located, assaying from $365 to 
*8500" per ton in gold and sil
ver. Two hundred miners are 
on the scene, and Governor 
Mclnnes and Comptroller Ltth- 
gowr are now going In. ;

The new strike has attracted 
attention than any other 

discovery yet made in

to.•Why Don't Ton Take a Holiday!
v-n man Is so Important he cannot 

be* spared. The responsibility of watch- 
to/nver the flnanc.’s of a business 
cern’may be placed on other shoulders 

,-h a fidelity and guarantee bond. 
It^uto a money consideration at the 
back of the man left in a position of 
tnist. The London Guarantee and Ac
cident are longest to this business in 
Canada Phone Main 1642, Canada Life 
Building.

Funeral from his father’s residence. 22 
Foxley-street, Saturday, Aug. 4th, at 2 
o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. - 

CAVE—On Aug. 3rd, 1900. at Thtstletown, 
Margaret Buchanan, beloved wife of E. 
F. Pave, in her 00th year.

Funeral will leave her late residence on 
Sunday, at 2 p.m., for St. Phillip s Ceme
tery, Weston.

the regularcan,
Democratic parties of the 
Pennsylvania. Great as 
slons are. however, the Pennsylvania 

the situation only half way

from ron-
oronto

Ontario. edtf
Write or call for 're= eamPl«°^5,ea4°' 

Eureka Toilet Co., 76 Adelaide S'. a.

The morning World is dellv®Pîf.rhs 
any address in the city or •“'?urbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a 
Phone Main 252 for complaints or -n 
satisfactory delivery.

charges 
in Its fcharter.

A 2-^ent-a-mile law was passed last 
winter In Ohio, and Is now to effect. 
Strong movements toward 'the same 
end are under way to Maryland. Vir
ginia. Wisconsin and other states.

In Pennsylvania the universality of 
the demand is shewn ln the fact that 
a demand for a 2-cent-armtle law Is 
embodied In the platforms of the Lin
coln Republican, regular Republican 
and Democratic parties.

meets
Carrying out the reduction will mean 

rates to and from
the Pennsylvania

Indian packers wa* j
| at an early datfi. -,

** !
a lessening ln thru 
many points beyond 
Railroad. For example, on thru tick^ 
ets to points south of Washington, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad gets $6.50 for 
the haul between New York and 
Washington. On the new basl* this

down to $6.7& w*

tr
per cwt„

v„»,s;->.œioBsirr SS’ as M
ecslp- _______ _ 1 visit the College Inn Billiard Parlor,

.g j'Hunter Oiesr, first over the bar. 10c. 884 Yonge St. Music every evening*

Torort) World- largest ctrculities—irest
ait ana beat advertieisg saedium.more 

quartz 
the Yukon.

1rral Dying.
rShieï^of6’ I* *
a dangerous con* 

it of an oppmtiog

, Chiropodist, Pember’s 
Yonge Streep.Dr. Blanchard 

Bair Store, 1270 5

Long Arabellas, Bachelor, jjî^^Qoï-
1,chaise will come
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